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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

Dear sir/madam my name is kurisani nyathi im 29 years old im a graduate in ECD diploma level 5

im looking for a job

Please let me know! teaching is my dream and i am just looking for an opportunity! I have children

of my own aswell so I do know how to look after kids and the territory that comes with taking care

of children.

I understand that the most important key aspects in a classroom consists of:

1) Discipline and behavioural management.(Because without these you cannot teach anything to a

class!)

2)Positive and individualised planning. (With regard to children with problematic behaviour,find or

creating a plan specifically suited for the childs need in order to remedy the problem the child faces

as we all know that all children are not the same.) Dealing with negative matters positively eg. A

bullying child, should be shown that ONLY positive behaviour will be acknowledged. Which in turn

will allow the rest of they class to follow suit.

3)proper implementation of a daily routine.(children tend to feel safer and secure and therefore

respond better.) Ensuring an educational learning

Environment.,worksheets,apparatus,pposters(teacher aides)checklists,rubrics.

4)Assessment,Assessment.(asessing the children using baseline, diagnostic,formative,summerative

assessments informal (worksheets etc) and formal ( tests,exams,assignments etc)

I know this is a longshot but i am just very motivated and driven I believe that if you truly desire

something that you will go to any lengths to achieve them. I am determined and dedicated to

become a teacher. All I need is the opportunity.

Thank you for your time.

I look forward to a response!

Preferred occupation Teachers
Teaching jobs

http://www.jobin.co.za
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Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1995-07-29 (28 years old)

Gender Female

Residential location Bushbuckridge
Mpumalanga

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 7500 R per month

How much do you earn now R5000 R per month
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